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The jasmonate hormones are essential regulators of plant defense against herbivores
and include several dozen derivatives of the oxylipin jasmonic acid (JA). Among these,
the conjugate jasmonoyl isoleucine (JA-Ile) has been shown to interact directly with
the jasmonate co-receptor complex to regulate responses to jasmonate signaling.
However, functional studies indicate that some aspects of jasmonate-mediated defense
are not regulated by JA-Ile. Thus, it is not clear whether JA-Ile is best characterized
as the master jasmonate regulator of defense, or if it regulates more specific aspects.
We investigated possible functions of JA-Ile in anti-herbivore resistance of the wild
tobacco Nicotiana attenuata, a model system for plant-herbivore interactions. We
first analyzed the soluble and volatile secondary metabolomes of irJAR4xirJAR6,
asLOX3, and WT plants, as well as an RNAi line targeting the jasmonate co-receptor
CORONATINE INSENSITIVE 1 (irCOI1), following a standardized herbivory treatment.
irJAR4xirJAR6 were the most similar to WT plants, having a ca. 60% overlap in
differentially regulated metabolites with either asLOX3 or irCOI1. In contrast, while
at least 25 volatiles differed between irCOI1 or asLOX3 and WT plants, there were
few or no differences in herbivore-induced volatile emission between irJAR4xirJAR6
and WT plants, in glasshouse- or field-collected samples. We then measured the
susceptibility of jasmonate-deficient vs. JA-Ile-deficient plants in nature, in comparison
to wild-type (WT) controls, and found that JA-Ile-deficient plants (irJAR4xirJAR6) are
much better defended even than a mildly jasmonate-deficient line (asLOX3). The
differences among lines could be attributed to differences in damage from specific
herbivores, which appeared to prefer either one or the other jasmonate-deficient
phenotype. We further investigated the elicitation of one herbivore-induced volatile
known to be jasmonate-regulated and to mediate resistance to herbivores:
(E)-α-bergamotene. We found that JA was a more potent elicitor of (E)-α-bergamotene
emission than was JA-Ile, and when treated with JA, irJAR4xirJAR6 plants
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emitted 20- to 40-fold as much (E)-α-bergamotene than WT. We conclude that JA-Ile
regulates specific aspects of herbivore resistance in N. attenuata. This specificity may
allow plants flexibility in their responses to herbivores and in managing trade-offs between
resistance, vs. growth and reproduction, over the course of ontogeny.
Keywords: jasmonate signaling, jasmonoyl isoleucine (JA-Ile), direct and indirect defense, plant metabolomics,
plant-herbivore interactions, Nicotiana attenuata, Manduca sexta

INTRODUCTION

factors which regulate multiple jasmonate-inducible genes
involved e.g. in secondary metabolite biosynthesis. JA-Ileinduced JAZ degradation releases these transcription factors,
permitting the activation of defense metabolite biosynthesis (De
Geyter et al., 2012).
A variety of jasmonates has been shown to exert biological
activity in plants (Erb and Glauser, 2010). Furthermore, the
JA precursor OPDA, which is an abundant molecule esterified
to galactolipids in chloroplasts of A. thaliana, also induces
COI1-dependent and -independent transcriptional regulation
(Stintzi et al., 2001; Taki, 2005; Ribot et al., 2008), changes in
intracellular calcium levels (Walter et al., 2007), and alterations
of cellular redox status (Böttcher and Pollmann, 2009). OPDA
is released by lipase activity present in oral secretions of
feeding insects and regulates herbivory-induced transcriptional
responses in A. thaliana (Schäfer et al., 2011). cis-Jasmone is
a volatile jasmonate reported to activate defense responses in
various plants, including A. thaliana and Triticum aestivum
(Birkett et al., 2000; Bruce et al., 2008). Another volatile,
methyl jasmonate (MeJA), elicits a constitutive defense response
when over-produced in A. thaliana (Seo et al., 2001). However,
in N. attenuata, herbivore resistance is reduced when MeJA
production is upregulated, demonstrating the importance of
analyzing biological functions of different jasmonates in diverse
plant species (Stitz et al., 2011a). Other JA derivatives, which
are thought to be inactive, may be involved in “switching off ”
jasmonate signaling: 12-O-β-D-glucopyranosyljasmonic acid
(12-O-Glc-JA) and 12-OH-JA are abundant metabolites in many
plant species, including Solanum tuberosum, A. thaliana, and
N. tabacum (Yoshihara et al., 1989; Helder et al., 1993; Swiatek
et al., 2004; Miersch et al., 2008). Interestingly, 12-O-Glc-JA,
but not JA or JA-Ile, was shown to activate leaf closure in
Samanea saman (Nakamura et al., 2011), supporting the idea
that biological activities of jasmonates can be species- and tissuespecific.
Applying JA and JA-Ile to plants, as well as genetically
manipulating jasmonate and JA-Ile biosynthesis and perception,
has revealed that the responses elicited by these two jasmonates
only partially overlap. In Phaseolus lunatus, for example, JA
and JA-Ile treatments differentially regulate light-dependent
extrafloral nectar production, an indirect defense which attracts
predatory ants (Radhika et al., 2010). In A. thaliana, the emission
of some herbivory-induced volatiles, such as terpenoids and
methyl salicylate, but not green leaf volatiles (GLVs), is dependent
on plants’ ability to produce JA (Snoeren et al., 2009). Herbivoreattacked jar1-1 mutants of A. thaliana are as attractive as
WT plants for the parasitoid Cotesia rubecula, indicating that

Plants employ sophisticated defense systems in response to
herbivore attack. These include both direct defenses: traits
which directly impair herbivore performance such as toxins,
antifeedants, and repellents; and indirect defenses, which attract
parasitoids or predators of attacking herbivores (Dicke and
Baldwin, 2010; Mithöfer and Boland, 2012). Herbivory-induced
direct and indirect defenses are regulated by complex signaling
systems, activated when plants detect tissue damage and
herbivore-derived chemical cues (Erb et al., 2012; Schuman
and Baldwin, 2016). A central pathway regulating plant defense
metabolites is the jasmonate signaling cascade comprising
jasmonic acid (JA) and its derivatives, collectively referred
to as jasmonates, and the molecular players in jasmonate
biosynthesis, perception, and signal transduction (Erb et al.,
2012; Wasternack and Strnad, 2016). JA biosynthesis begins
with the hydrolysis of 9,12,15-octadecatrienoic acid (18:3) fatty
acids from membrane lipids in the chloroplast. These fatty
acids are then oxygenated by 13-lipoxygenases (LOX) to 13Shydroperoxy-18:3 or−16:3 fatty acid peroxides, and then further
oxidized and cyclized, leading to the formation of (9S,13S)12-oxophytodeinoic acid (OPDA). OPDA is transported to the
peroxisome, where several steps of beta-oxidation result in the
formation of (3R,7S)-JA (Wasternack and Hause, 2013). The
jasmonates comprise dozens of JA metabolites (Wasternack,
2007; Wasternack and Hause, 2013), including the isoleucine
conjugate jasmonyl-isoleucine (JA-Ile) which has been identified
as the active jasmonate hormone. The conjugation of JA to
Ile is catalyzed by JASMONATE RESISTANT 1 (JAR1) in
Arabidopsis thaliana and its homologs in other plant species,
including JAR4 in Solanum nigrum and two enzymes, JARs
4 and 6, in Nicotiana attenuata (Staswick and Tiryaki, 2004;
Wang et al., 2007; VanDoorn et al., 2011a,b). JA-Ile has been
demonstrated in molecular interaction studies to interact more
strongly than other jasmonates with their receptor complex
(Chini et al., 2007; Thines et al., 2007). Specifically, the isomer
(+)-7-iso-JA-L-Ile is perceived by a complex of one or more JAZ
(JASMONATE ZIM DOMAIN protein) transcriptional repressor
protein(s), inositol pentakisphosphate (InsP5), and the F-box
protein COI1 (CORONATINE-INSENSITIVE 1), which is part
of a Skp/Cullin/F-box complex (SCFCOI1 ) that functions as a
ubiquitin ligase (Xu et al., 2002; Chini et al., 2007; Fonseca et al.,
2009; Sheard et al., 2010). The binding of JA-Ile to the SCFCOI1 JAZ-InsP5 complex triggers the ubiquitination and degradation
of the JAZ repressor(s) (Chini et al., 2007; Thines et al., 2007;
Katsir et al., 2008). Intact JAZ proteins bind to transcription
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COI1, and test the importance of JA-Ile vs. total jasmonate
biosynthesis for resistance to plants’ native herbivores in the
field. We compared herbivore resistance of jasmonate-deficient
(asLOX3) and JA-Ile-deficient (irJAR4xirJAR6) plants in a field
study, and our data reveal that JA-Ile has specific, and different,
effects on herbivore resistance in comparison to jasmonate
biosynthesis. Using targeted and untargeted metabolomics,
and additional transformed lines manipulating jasmonate
signaling (irCOI1) and accumulation (sJMT), we demonstrate
that a large proportion of herbivory-induced changes to the
soluble metabolome (known and putative metabolites of direct
resistance) are regulated by JA-Ile, but that the biosynthesis
of jasmonate-regulated herbivory-induced volatiles, known or
putative indirect defenses, is JA-Ile independent. Thus, our
study indicates that plants use different jasmonate metabolites to
regulate jasmonate-dependent direct vs. indirect resistance.

JA-Ile-mediated signaling may not be involved in indirect defense
in this plant (Van Poecke and Dicke, 2003), although an analysis
of herbivory-induced volatiles in jar1-1 mutants of A. thaliana,
to our knowledge, has not yet been reported. Staswick and
colleagues also found that JA-Ile is not required for full COI1mediated resistance to pathogens and does not regulate all
COI1-dependent transcriptional responses (Staswick et al., 1998;
Suza and Staswick, 2008). Recently, Vandoorn and colleagues
demonstrated that in S. nigrum, defense responses and resistance
to herbivores in the field require jasmonate biosynthesis, and
perception via COI1, but not JAR4, suggesting that JA-Ile plays
minor roles in herbivore resistance in this plant (VanDoorn et al.,
2011a). As of yet, there has not been an integrative analysis of
the role of JA and JA-Ile in herbivory-induced direct and indirect
resistance. Ideally, such an analysis would be performed in a
model system in which herbivory-induced defense metabolites
and their role in resistance to natural herbivores have been well
characterized.
Nicotiana attenuata is an ecological model plant in which
defensive roles of many metabolites and herbivore-induced plant
volatiles have been demonstrated in nature. This plant specifically
responds to attack from a variety of natural herbivores.
For example, feeding by the specialist lepidopteran herbivore
Manduca sexta is perceived via fatty acid-amino acid conjugates
(FACs) present in the insect’s oral secretions (Halitschke et al.,
2003; Bonaventure et al., 2011) and more recently, the plantderived elicitor 2-hydroxylinolenic acid (2-HOT) was shown
to promote the production of resistance metabolites (Gaquerel
et al., 2009, 2012). Applying M. sexta oral secretions (OS) to
wounded leaves of N. attenuata dramatically amplifies transient
wound-induced JA and JA-Ile production between 20 and 90 min
post-elicitation, and the abundance of precursors within 5 min
(Schittko et al., 2000; Kallenbach et al., 2010). Silencing JARs
4 and 6 in N. attenuata revealed that JA-Ile is not likely to
be the only active oxylipin signal regulating direct defense
metabolites: plants silenced in JAR4 and JAR6 by RNAi (inverted
repeat, irJAR4xirJAR6) were deficient in the resistance-related
metabolites nicotine and trypsin protease inhibitors (TPI), but
produced higher levels of both than did RNAi lines silenced
in LIPOXYGENASE 3 (antisense, asLOX3), the lipoxygenase
providing 18:3 fatty acid hydroperoxides for JA biosynthesis in
this plant; irJAR4xirJAR6 plants were also intermediate between
asLOX3 and WT in their resistance to M. sexta (Halitschke et al.,
2003; Wang et al., 2008). Microarray analysis of irJAR4xirJAR6
and asLOX3 plants supported the conclusion that JA and JAIle have partially overlapping but distinct activities (Wang
et al., 2008). Importantly, although JAR4 and JAR6 may also
regulate conjugation of JA-Leu, which cannot be analytically
distinguished from JA-Ile via standard mass spectrometry (MS)
analysis, Wang and colleagues showed that JA-Ile application to
irJAR4xirJAR6 plants was sufficient to restore gene expression
(except for JAR4 and JAR6), nicotine and TPI production, and
resistance to M. sexta larvae, to WT levels.
Meanwhile, much more is known about the herbivoreinduced metabolome of N. attenuata, providing an appealing
system in which to systematically investigated herbivore
resistance-related metabolomic changes regulated by JA-Ile in
comparison to total jasmonates, or jasmonate perception via
Frontiers in Plant Science | www.frontiersin.org

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material
The genotype of N. attenuata used in this study was derived from
the Desert Inn accession, UT (Baldwin et al., 1994) and wild-type
(WT) plants were from the 30th inbred generation. The inverted
repeat JASMONATE RESISTANT 4 (irJAR4) line A-05-355-6
and irJAR6 line A-05-380-6 and their hemizygous cross (third
transformed generation, T3) were previously described by Wang
and colleagues in comparison to independently transformed
lines bearing the same construct (Wang et al., 2007, 2008).
Two different hemizygous crosses generated from two different
independently transformed lines per construct both accumulated
only about 16% as much JA-Ile, but the same amount of JA as
WT plants after herbivore elicitation; JAR4 and JAR6 transcripts
were almost undetectable in Northern blots, in comparison to
a strong signal for WT plants (Wang et al., 2008). Because
possible maternal effects had not previously been tested for,
reciprocal hand-pollinated crosses were generated from the
irJAR4 and irJAR6 lines. In most cases a bulk collection of the
reciprocal crosses was used for experiments, and where indicated
in the Results and figure captions, collections from individual
crossings were used. The JAR enzymes conjugate isoleucine to
jasmonic acid to generate JA-Ile, but also form some other JAAA conjugates including JA-Leu, which cannot be analytically
separated from JA-Ile by standard LC-MS/MS/MS analysis
(Wang et al., 2007). However, Wang and colleagues showed
that differences in the transcript accumulation of defense- and
growth-related genes between irJAR4xirJAR6 and WT plants
could be restored by the application of pure JA-Ile (Wang et al.,
2008). Thus, off-target effects are unlikely.
The antisense (as) LOX3 line A-300-1 and the irCOI1 line
A-04-249-A-1 were used in the T3 generation, and sJMT
lines ectopically expressing Arabidopsis thaliana jasmonate
methyltransferase to channel jasmonate production to MeJA
were used in the T2 generation (35S-jmt, lines A-07-287-3 and
A-07-289-7); all lines were previously described in comparison
to independently transformed lines bearing the same construct
(Halitschke and Baldwin, 2003; Paschold et al., 2007; Stitz et al.,
2011b).
3
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procedure which has been shown to elicit most responses induced
by M. sexta herbivory (Halitschke et al., 2001; Schittko et al.,
2001). OS were collected from larvae from an in-house colony
at the Max Planck Institute for Chemical Ecology fed on WT
N. attenuata plants.
For elicitation with different jasmonates, purified substances
synthesized in-house (JA, JA-Ile, JA-Leu) or obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich (cis-jasmone) were first checked for purity by
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis (UHPLCESI/TOFMS in negative mode, Bruker), and then 0.25 µmol of
the pure compound was dissolved per 20 µL of 30% ethanol
by first dissolving the corresponding mass in ethanol (SigmaAldrich) and then slowly adding distilled water to prevent
precipitation; 30% ethanol in distilled water was used as a solvent
control. Twenty microliter of jasmonate in 30% ethanol was
added to 6 rows of wounds made with a tracing wheel, as
described for W+OS treatment. For plants in the field, similar,
fully expanded, non-senescent, and minimally damaged leaves
were used for control and W+OS-treated samples.

We used WT plants as the control for all experiments. By the
second (T2) or third transformed generation (T3) there are rarely
measurable effects of the transformation process; screening to
avoid off-target insertion effects is part of the normal screening
process, and has been done for all lines used here. Consistently,
empty vector control plants in only the second transformed
generation (T2) have been shown to be indistinguishable from
WT plants in their growth and herbivore-induced transcript,
hormone and metabolite production (Schwachtje et al., 2008).

Glasshouse Growth Conditions
Seed germination and plant growth in the glasshouse were as
previously described (Krügel et al., 2002; Adam et al., 2017).
Briefly, seeds were germinated on Gamborg B5 medium and kept
under 16 h light/8 h dark at 26 ◦ C; 10 d later, seedlings were
transferred to small pots (TEKU JJP 3050 104 pots, Poeppelmann
GmbH & Co. KG, Lohne, Germany) in the glasshouse and then
to 1 L pots 10 d later with soil, fertilization and watering regimes
as previously described and grown under 19–35◦ C, 16 h light
(supplemental lighting by Philips Sun-T Agro 400 W and 600 W
sodium lights) and 55% humidity.

Analysis of Jasmonates
The leaf at the +2 position on glasshouse-grown rosette-stage
plants was treated with W+JA and treated leaves were harvested
1, 3, and 6 h later; harvests were conducted as described for the
analysis of leaf secondary metabolites. For plants in the field,
a similar, fully-expanded, minimally damaged leaf was treated
with W+OS and harvested 1 h later and a similar, untreated leaf
was harvested simultaneously from control plants into aluminum
foil, then frozen immediately on dry ice and kept frozen on
dry ice in a −20◦ C freezer until transport on dry ice to the
Max Planck Institute for Chemical Ecology, Jena. Tissue was
ground over liquid nitrogen to a find powder and kept at −80◦ C
until extraction and analysis. Jasmonates were measured in ethyl
acetate extracts of leaves, re-suspended in 70% methanol, on
a Varian 1200L LC-MS/MS/MS system as previously described
(Wang et al., 2007; Stitz et al., 2011b). For JA-treated leaves,
JA was excluded from measurements. Results were calculated as
concentrations in ng mg FM−1 using isotopically labeled internal
standards except for OPDA and MeJA, for which no internal
standard was available; the JA-Ile internal standard was used for
all JA conjugates.

Field Growth Conditions
Importation and release of transgenic plants were carried out
under Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS)
import permit numbers 07-341-101n and release permit number
11-350-101r. Seed germination and seedling growth was as
previously described (McGale et al., 2018). Briefly, seedlings were
germinated on Gamborg B5 media under illumination from
fluorescent lights (GE Plant & Aquarium 40 W and GE Warm
White 18 W) at ambient temperatures at the field station. Two to
three weeks after germination, seedlings with four visible leaves
were transferred into previously hydrated 50-mm peat pellets
(Jiffy 703, www.jiffypot.com) treated with Borax to provide
boron, an essential micronutrient (1:100 dilution of a 1.1 g/l
stock solution) and adapted over 2 weeks to the field conditions
of high light intensity and low relative humidity by keeping
seedlings first in shaded, closed translucent plastic 34-quart boxes
(Sterilite), then opening the boxes, and subsequently transferring
open boxes to partial sunlight in mesh tents (Tatonka). Adapted
size-matched seedlings were transplanted into an irrigated field
plot at the Lytle Ranch Preserve, Santa Clara, Utah, in April 2012.

Analysis of Leaf Secondary Metabolites

Leaf Treatments

The transition leaf (position 0) on rosette-stage plants was treated
with W+OS and excised at the petiole 72 h later by which time
treated leaves had grown to position +2 or +3. Midveins were
excised, and leaf tissue was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Tissue
was ground over liquid nitrogen to a find powder and kept at
−80◦ C until extraction and analysis. Extracts of leaves in acidified
40% methanol (soluble metabolome) were analyzed on a Bruker
UHPLC-ESI/TOFMS in positive ionization mode as previously
described (Gaquerel et al., 2010). Chromatograms were exported
as netCDF files and peak detection, picking and integration
was performed using the R package XCMS (Smith et al., 2006;
Tautenhahn et al., 2008), and then ion traces were deconvoluted
and putative in-source pseudo-spectra reconstructed with the R
package CAMERA (Kuhl et al., 2012) as previously described
(Gaquerel et al., 2010; Stitz et al., 2011a). The data matrix

For glasshouse experiments, the transition leaf, or the second
fully expanded leaf (positions 0 or +2) on rosette-stage or
elongated plants were used for treatments as described for
specific analyses except for the analysis of sJMT lines and the
accompanying WT, for which the second rosette leaf on elongated
plants was used (older than +2, mature and non-senescent).
Plants in both the rosette and the elongation stage show robust
jasmonate-mediated responses in the glasshouse (Diezel et al.,
2011) but it is easier to collect volatiles on-plant from leaves on
elongated plants.
To mimic herbivory, leaves were treated by wounding with
3 rows of holes to the lamina on each side of the midvein (6
rows in total) using a tracing wheel, and the addition of 20 µL
M. sexta oral secretions (W+OS) diluted 1:5 in distilled water, a
Frontiers in Plant Science | www.frontiersin.org
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The identification of compounds was conducted by
comparing GC retention times and mass spectra to those
of standards and mass spectra databases: Wiley version 6
and NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology)
spectral libraries. The (E)-α-bergamotene peak was identified by
retention index (RI) on two different columns and similarity to
spectral libraries, and confirmed using an authentic standard as
previously reported (Schuman et al., 2009).
Relative quantification of individual volatile compound peaks
was done using the combined peak area of two specific and
abundant ion traces per compound using MS Work Station Data
Analysis software (Varian) or the ChromaToF software (LECO)
and normalized by the 104 + 132 ion trace peak area from tetralin
in each sample. The area of trapped leaves was quantified for
comparison by scanning and calculating areas in pixels using
SigmaScan (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA), and subsequently
converting pixels to cm2 using a size standard which was
scanned with leaves. As leaf areas did not differ between lines
(Datasheet 1), relative abundance of volatile compounds was
expressed as a percentage of the IS peak area. The sesquiterpene
β-caryophyllene was used as a standard to confirm that measured
peak areas of (E)-α-bergamotene were within the linear range of
detection.

was imported to Microsoft Excel and isotopic peaks and multicharged m/z signals detected by CAMERA were excluded to
reduce the redundancy within the data matrix. Consistent mass
features—present (for a single plant genotype) in four out of
the five biological replicates—with a retention time >50 s were
considered for further statistical analysis.

Leaf Headspace Analysis From
Glasshouse-Grown Plants
The leaf at the +2 position was used, which emits greater
amounts of W+OS-induced volatiles than younger or older
leaves (Halitschke et al., 2000) except for the analysis of sJMT
lines and the accompanying WT, in which a slightly older rosette
leaf on elongated plants was used (second rosette leaf, mature
and non-senescent). Volatiles were sampled from elongated, preflowering plants unless otherwise noted. (Elongation provides
easier access to the +2 leaf for volatile collection.) Several
hours to 1 day after treatment according to peak emission times
of different volatiles, as described in the Results and figure
captions, treated leaves were enclosed in two 50 mL PET cups
(Huhtamaki, Finland) lined on the edges with foam to protect
leaves and with an activated charcoal filter attached to one side for
incoming air, and secured with miniature claw-style hair clips as
described previously (Schuman et al., 2009). Headspace volatiles
were collected for several hours (see section Results and figure
captions) on 20 mg of PoropakQ (Tholl et al., 2006) (SigmaAldrich) in self-packed filters (bodies and materials from ARS
Inc.) by drawing ambient air through these clip cages at 300 mL
min−1 using a manifold with screw-close valves set to provide
equal outflow, via pushing air at 2–3 bar through a Venturi
aspirator as previously described (Oh et al., 2012). Background
VOCs present in ambient air were collected using empty foamlined PET cups which were the same as those used for leaves,
and background signals were later subtracted if necessary from
raw intensities of plant samples prior to further processing.
After trapping, Porapak Q filters were stored at −20◦ C until
extraction, which was done by addition of 320 ng of tetralin as
an internal standard (IS), and elution of volatiles with 250 µL of
dichloromethane (Sigma–Aldrich). Filters were eluted into a GC
vial containing a 250 µL glass insert.
For volatile metabolomic analysis, an Agilent 6890N gas
chromatograph equipped with an Agilent 7683 autoinjector
coupled with a LECO Pegasus III time-of-flight mass
spectrometer with a 4D thermal modulator upgrade was
used to collect three-dimensional GCxGC-TOFMS data and to
generate a peak table as previously described (Gaquerel et al.,
2009). The data matrix was imported to Microsoft Excel and
consistent mass features—present (for a single plant genotype)
in four out of the five biological replicates—with a retention time
>150 s were considered for further statistical analysis.
For the targeted analysis of (E)-α-bergamotene, samples were
analyzed on a on a Varian CP-3800 GC coupled to a Varian
Saturn 4000 ion-trap mass spectrometer with a Varian CP-8400
autoinjector equipped with a Phenomenex ZB5 column from
(Torrance, CA; 30 m × 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 µm film thickness) and
compounds were separated by a temperature ramp of 5◦ C min−1
between 40 and 180◦ C as previously described (Oh et al., 2012).
Frontiers in Plant Science | www.frontiersin.org

Estimation of Damage From Native
Herbivores in the Field
Observations of herbivore damage to the canopy of elongated
plants were made on May 16th, 2012, by visual estimation after
training for herbivore damage-type recognition. Damage was
calculated as described in Schuman et al. (2012) by identifying
damage from specific herbivores according to their characteristic
feeding patterns, counting the number of leaves per plant (small
leaves were counted as 1/5–1/2 of a leaf based on leaf area
and large leaves were counted as 1 leaf), estimating the total
percentage of leaf area damage due to each herbivore, and
dividing the total leaf area damage from each herbivore by the
total number of leaves, a protocol which has been used over 10
years of field studies in this system (e.g., Kessler et al., 2004;
Steppuhn et al., 2004, 2008; Meldau et al., 2009; Kallenbach
et al., 2012; Schuman et al., 2012). Damage estimates were
made by C. D.

Leaf Headspace Analysis From
Field-Grown Plants
Similar, fully expanded, non-senescent, and minimally damaged
leaves on flowering plants were used for control or W+OStreated samples on May 28th and May 29th, 2012. Flowering
plants were used in the field, but not in the glasshouse, as this
stage is more likely to receive oviposition from moths of M. sexta,
which is a pollinator as well as an herbivore (Zhou et al., 2017);
but in glasshouse-grown plants, jasmonate-mediated responses,
although not the emission of (E)-α-bergamotene, are attenuated
after flowering (Diezel et al., 2011; Schuman et al., 2014). Thus,
we also measured jasmonates from WT plants in the field before
and after flowering.
Silicone tubings (STs) were chosen as a more convenient
method of field sampling (Kallenbach et al., 2014). ST
preparation, volatile sampling from leaves, and TD-GC-QMS
5
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visualize differences, data were evaluated by one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) for each treatment group and Tukey’s
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) post-hoc tests were
performed for analytes with FDR<0.05, to control for the testing
of multiple analytes. Pearson’s correlation tables were also
calculated and are available as part of the source data files for this
manuscript along with the input data and R script (Datasheet 1).
For phytohormones, data were evaluated by one- or two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and P-values were adjusted to an
FDR<0.05, to control for the testing of multiple analytes.

analysis on a Shimadzu TD−20 thermal desorption unit
connected to a quadrupole GC–MS-QP2010Ultra and equipped
with a Phenomenex ZB5 column were conducted as previously
described (Kallenbach et al., 2014, 2015). STs were exposed to
leaf headspaces for 24 h immediately after W+OS treatment and
simultaneously from control plants, with 3 technical replicates
per leaf of which one was analyzed and the other two were kept
as back-up.
ST samples were stored in tightly sealed amber glass screwcap 1.5 ml vials at −20◦ C freezer prior to analysis, and were
at room temperatures only during sample transport from Utah,
USA to Jena, Germany (<1 day), which is known not to influence
the analysis (Kallenbach et al., 2014, 2015). Identification of
volatiles by spectral libraries, relative retention and comparison
to standard compounds, and relative quantification of a single
abundant m/z trace per peak using the Shimadzu software, as well
as background correction based on samples of ambient air, were
done as previously described (Kallenbach et al., 2014).

RESULTS
JA-Ile Regulates ca. 60% of
Jasmonate-Responsive Secondary
Metabolites, but Not Volatile Metabolites
We first asked what portion of the jasmonate-regulated
secondary metabolome was likely to be regulated by JA-Ile,
as opposed to total jasmonate products of LOX3 activity, or
jasmonate signaling mediated by COI1. We investigated both
the soluble and volatile secondary metabolome, which include
many small molecule metabolites that have been shown to confer
direct resistance to herbivores as a result of toxic, antifeedant,
or deterrent effects, as well as indirect resistance as a result of
increased predation rates on herbivores (Kessler and Baldwin,
2001; Kallenbach et al., 2012; Schuman and Baldwin, 2016). We
employed a controlled simulated herbivory treatment comprising
wounding and the addition of M. sexta oral secretions (W+OS)
(Halitschke et al., 2001; Schittko et al., 2001) in order to
elicit standardized responses in asLOX3, irJAR4xirJAR6, irCOI1,
and WT plants. We then conducted an untargeted analysis of
metabolite extracts from tissue samples, and headspace samples:
without identifying specific metabolites, we analyzed the patterns
in relative abundance of ions (m/z features) after filtering raw
mass spectral data to identify ions which likely represented
different metabolites (i.e., one ion per metabolite).
We found that JA-Ile synthesis controlled by JAR4 and JAR6
was required for ca. 60% of the response of the soluble secondary
metabolome to W+OS treatment, as estimated by the difference
between WT and irCOI1 or asLOX3 plants, in comparison to
the difference between WT and irJAR4xirJAR6 plants (Figure 1,
Supplementary Table 2). In contrast, the abrogation of JAIle synthesis in irJAR4xirJAR6 plants had no significant effect
at all on the jasmonate-dependent emission of at least 25
herbivore-induced volatiles (Figure 1).
Measurements of peak herbivore-induced JA and JA-Ile
accumulation from the same plants used for metabolite sampling
showed that asLOX3 plants were deficient in JA (15% of WT
values) and JA-Ile (29% of WT), while irJAR4xirJAR6 were
deficient in JA-Ile (20% of WT) but not JA (99% of WT), and
irCOI1 produced less JA (21% of WT) but similar JA-Ile levels
(106% of WT) (Table 1, Supplementary Figure 1). In addition,
we analyzed known JA-Ile metabolites and abscisic acid (ABA) in
these samples. Overall, in addition to the significant differences
in JA and JA-Ile, we also found differences in OH-JA-Ile and
COOH-JA-Ile, although the levels of these JA-Ile metabolites

Statistical Analyses
Replicates were only excluded from statistical analyses when
there was a valid biological reason to do so (death of plant,
loss of leaf due to damage). We started with replicate numbers
of 4-5 plants for jasmonate and soluble metabolite analysis
in glasshouse experiments, 5–10 plants for volatile analyses in
glasshouse experiments, and 10–21 plants for all analyses from
the field experiment, and final replicate numbers are reported in
figure captions and table legends.
Herbivore damage data and (E)-α-bergamotene emission
from different plant genotypes were analyzed in SPSS 17.0, or in
R 3.2.5 and RStudio 1.0.136 (cis-jasmone experiment). Datasets
were evaluated for homogeneity of variance and normality using
Levene’s test and visual inspection (SPSS) or visual inspection of
residual and Q-Q plots (R) and when these requirements could
not be met after log transformation, nonparametric KruskalWallis tests were used for multiple comparisons and MannWhitney U-Tests for binary comparisons. Holm-Bonferroni
corrections were used to maintain Type I error below α = 0.05
when multiple tests were conducted on the same data, and the
adjusted P-values are reported.
For soluble and volatile metabolome analysis, statistical
evaluation was conducted using the Multiple Experiment Viewer
(MEV). Analytes were considered to differ significantly between
wild-type and transgenic lines which had a fold-change of 1.5
(up-regulation) or 0.67 (down-regulation) at a significance level
of α = 0.05, as determined by Student’s t-tests corrected for the
testing of multiple analytes using the Benjamini and Hochberg
false discovery rate (FDR) method.
Corrected integrated peak areas from field-collected
headspace samples (Kallenbach et al., 2014), and corrected (visual
check of integration) normalized peak areas from phytohormone
analysis after W+OS, W+EtOH or W+JA treatment, were
analyzed using Metaboanalyst (www.metaboanalyst.ca) (Xia
et al., 2009, 2015; Xia and Wishart, 2016). Analytes having zero
values for all samples in a treatment group were removed and the
remaining peak areas were log-transformed and mean-centered
to meet assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity. For
headspace samples, after an initial exploratory analysis to
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FIGURE 1 | JA-Ile formation regulates a subset of the jasmonate-dependent soluble metabolome, but not volatile emissions induced after simulated herbivore attack.
Venn diagram representations of the relative contributions of total jasmonate biosynthesis (asLOX3 vs. WT), of JA-Ile signaling (irJAR4xirJAR6 vs. WT), and jasmonate
perception (irCOI1 vs. WT) to metabolic changes activated in Nicotiana attenuata rosette-stage leaves during simulated herbivore attack (W+OS) underscore the
minor role of JA-Ile formation for induced volatile production. Methanolic extracts (soluble metabolome) of leaves collected 72 h after W+OS (n = 5 plants) were
analyzed using UHPLC-ESI/TOFMS in positive ionization and processed mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) peak matrices analyzed for differential expression between
transgenic lines and WT (Gaquerel et al., 2010). Plant volatiles (volatile metabolome) were collected 0–6 and 6–24 h after elicitation by W+OS (n = 5 plants) and
analyzed using GCxGC-TOFMS (Gaquerel et al., 2009). Processed volatile matrices obtained for the two collection times were combined and analyzed for differential
expression between transgenic lines and WT. Deconvoluted volatiles and m/z features were called deregulated in transgenic lines compared to in WT when their fold
change (ratio of averages: transgenic line vs. WT) was higher than 1.5 (up-regulation: up arrows) or lower than 0.67 (down-regulation: down arrows) at a significance
level of 0.05 (t-test, P < 0.05 corrected for multiple testing using the Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate method). Black circles depict the total number of
W+OS-regulated features in WT leaves. For the soluble metabolome, the number of predicted metabolites after informatic-deconvolution (see section Materials and
Methods) and clustered metabolite-derived m/z in-source fragments is presented in brackets.

the herbivore resistance of irJAR4xirJAR6 plants, deficient in
JA-Ile biosynthesis, in comparison to asLOX3 plants deficient
in the synthesis of all jasmonates, or wild-type (WT) controls,
by estimating the total canopy damage to field-grown plants
by native herbivores. We chose to use asLOX3 and not irCOI1
because asLOX3 plants had a similar level of JA as JA-Ile
deficiency, and the reduction in both hormones was similar
to the reduction of JA-Ile in irJAR4xirJAR6 compared to WT
plants, in contrast to the more complex changes in jasmonate
biosynthesis in irCOI1 plants (Table 1, Paschold et al., 2008). In
this experiment, we did not aim to compare resistance due to

were low at 1 h after elicitation; and only weak differences in ABA
(Table 1).

Jasmonoyl Isoleucine (JA-Ile) Deficiency
Accounted for ca. 30% of
Jasmonate-Mediated Resistance to
Herbivores in Nature
We then askedwhether the active jasmonate hormone JAIle is responsible for jasmonate-mediated resistance to
herbivores for N. attenuata plants in nature. We evaluated
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JA-Ile Does Not Regulate
Herbivore-Induced Volatile Emissions in
Field-Grown, Flowering Plants

TABLE 1 | ABA, JA, and JA-Ile levels and JA-Ile metabolites in lines deficient in
JA-Ile synthesis (irJAR4xirJAR6), total jasmonate biosynthesis (asLOX3), or
jasmonate perception (irCOI1) vs. wild-type (WT) plants during peak JA and JA-Ile
accumulation, 1 h after W+OS treatment (n = 3–5 plants).
Analyte

JA

JA-Ile/Leu

OH-JA-Ile

F(3, 17)a

Adj. P

67.28

<0.0001

38.35

10.07

<0.0001

0.0009

Tukeyb

COOH-JA-Ile

3.652

ns

0.0391

ns

The metabolomic profiling experiment shown in Figure 1 was
conducted before plants flowered because in the glasshouse,
flowering plants have abrogated jasmonate responses, which may
affect the induction of soluble secondary metabolites more than
volatiles (Diezel et al., 2011; Schuman et al., 2014); and we aimed
for a rigorous comparison of these two groups of secondary
metabolites.
However, flowering plants are more likely to experience
oviposition by the herbivore/pollinator M. sexta, and this is the
stage for which the importance of volatile-mediated defense is
best understood (Kessler and Baldwin, 2001; Schuman et al.,
2012; Zhou et al., 2017; Joo et al., 2018). We therefore sampled
volatiles from flowering plants as part of the field experiment,
in order to determine whether JA-Ile might be important for
herbivore-induced volatile emissions at this critical stage. The
analysis of these samples was consistent with the results of the
glasshouse experiment: asLOX3 plants had abrogated emission of
9 herbivore-induced volatiles quantifiable in these samples, while
irJAR4xirJAR6 plants had reduced emission of only 1 volatile
and emitted even greater amounts of the herbivore-induced
sesquiterpene 5-epi-aristolochene in comparison to WT plants
(Table 2, Supplementary Figures 2, 3, Supplementary Tables 2,
3).

Mean ± SE
(ng g−1
FM)c

a

WT

3,833 ± 354

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

3,799 ± 413

b

asLOX3

585.4 ± 91.3

b

irCOI1

820.1 ± 92.0

a

WT

244.6 ± 28.0

b

irJAR4xirJAR6

49.10 ± 3.82

b

asLOX3

71.13 ± 12.03

a

irCOI1

259.5 ± 26.0

a

WT

124.2 ± 14.8

irJAR4xirJAR6

30.29 ± 6.19

ab

ABA

Genotype

a

asLOX3

40.40 ± 12.91

b

irCOI1

10.26 ± 3.78

nsd

WT

260.2 ± 9.3

ns

irJAR4xirJAR6

283.0 ± 22.5

ns

asLOX3

203.9 ± 33.7

ns

irCOI1

105.7 ± 9.7

ns

WT

8.265 ± 1.280

ns

irJAR4xirJAR6

7.332 ± 2.417

ns

asLOX3

5.277 ± 2.138

ns

irCOI1

4.722 ± 0.9662

Jasmonate Accumulation Is Reduced, but
Herbivore Inducibility of Jasmonates Is
Increased After Flowering in Field-Grown
Plants

One-way ANOVAs were conducted to identify significant differences (false discovery rateadjusted P-value, Adj. P < 0.05) after log transformation and mean-centering to achieve
normality and homogeneity of variance. Significant differences are indicated in bold. See
also Supplementary Figure 1 and Figure 3B.
a Degrees of freedom.
b Significantly different contrasts (P < 0.05) in Tukey post-hoc tests.
c Calculated based on closest internal standard: JA, ABA, or JA-Ile (used for JA-Ile/Leu,
OH-JA-Ile, COOH-JA-Ile).
d ns, not significant.

In order to determine whether jasmonate responses were
abrogated by the transition to flowering in field-grown plants,
we measured jasmonates in response to simulated herbivory
both prior to flowering, when herbivore damage rates were
assessed (Figure 2 and above), and after flowering, when
volatiles were sampled (Table 2, Supplementary Figures 2,
3, Supplementary Tables 2, 3). Induced levels of JA were
attenuated after flowering by ca. 70%, but the fold change
between control and induced levels was only 4-fold before
flowering and 60-fold after flowering; similarly, induced levels of
JA-Ile were reduced by 30% after flowering, while the fold change
between control and induced plants was 7-fold before flowering
and 140-fold after flowering (Table 3). Timepoint, treatment, and
the timepoint∗ treatment interaction were all highly significant
in a general linear model on log-transformed data (df: 1, 37; all
P-values < 0.001; treatment, JA: F = 110.5, JA-Ile: F = 181.9;
timepoint, JA: F = 87.78, JA-Ile: F = 34.88; interaction, JA:
F = 32.04, JA-Ile: F = 17.60).
These data indicate that JA-Ile is required to elicit a subset of
jasmonate-regulated herbivore-induced secondary metabolites,
but not herbivore-induced volatiles in N. attenuata. Furthermore,
although JA and JA-Ile levels may be reduced in the leaves of
flowering plants, we found that both remained strongly inducible,
and thus we infer that induced jasmonates could maintain the

jasmonate perception by COI1, but only relative resistance due
to JA-Ile production vs. the production of all jasmonates. Because
jasmonate-inducible defense in leaves is reported to be strongest
prior to flowering (Diezel et al., 2011), we monitored plant
canopy damage inflicted by herbivores before plants flowered.
We found that plants deficient only in JA-Ile suffered
20% more herbivore damage than WT, while asLOX3 plants,
deficient in total jasmonate production, suffered 66% more
herbivore damage than WT plants (Figure 2). When comparing
damage from specific herbivores, irJAR4xirJAR6 plants, deficient
in JA-Ile, were more susceptible only to Trimerotropis spp.
grasshoppers, which did not damage WT plants, but caused
at most 1% of the total canopy damage in this year. The
asLOX3 plants, deficient in total jasmonates, were also attacked
by Trimerotropis spp., and were furthermore significantly more
damaged by Empoasca sp. leafhoppers than were either WT or
irJAR4xirJAR6 plants (Figure 2 and figure caption).
These data indicate that JA-Ile regulates specific aspects of
jasmonate-mediated herbivore resistance in N. attenuata.
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FIGURE 2 | Plants deficient in the active jasmonate JA-Ile (irJAR4xirJAR6) were only marginally more susceptible to native herbivores compared to asLOX3 plants
deficient in all jasmonate hormones. (A) Upper row: pictures of herbivores which caused more than 1% canopy damage on at least one of the three Nicotiana
attenuata genotypes investigated (Tupiocoris notatus, Tn; Empoasca spp., Em) or which caused significantly different levels of damage across genotypes (Empoasca
spp., Em; Trimerotropis sp., Tr). Lower row: damage typical of each herbivore. Photographs © C. Bruetting (Tn adult), © A. Kessler (Em and Em damage, reproduced
with permission from Kessler et al., 2004), © A. Steppuhn (Tr adult), and © D. Kessler (Tn damage, Tr damage). (B) Plants deficient in JA-Ile (irJAR4xirJAR6) suffered
only 20% more damage from native herbivores than wild-type (WT) plants (mean percent canopy damage ± SE), while plants deficient in total jasmonate biosynthesis
(asLOX3) suffered 65% more damage. Trimerotropis sp. (Tr) caused at most 1% canopy damage, but only to irJAR4xirJAR6 or asLOX3 plants. In contrast, Empoasca
spp. (Em), opportunistic herbivores sensitive to plant jasmonate signaling capacity, caused more damage on asLOX3 plants than on either WT or irJAR4xirJAR6. The
labels asLOX3-1 and asLOX3-2 refer to a pair of plants of the same transformed line placed at two different positions within each experimental quadruplet
(n = 20–21); similarities between these two groups indicate the reproducibility of the data set. a,b Different letters indicate significantly different levels of Empoasca spp.
damage (P < 0.05 after a Holm-Bonferroni post-hoc correction) in Mann-Whitney U-tests following a significant Kruskal-Wallis test across all genotypes.

induction of herbivore-induced volatile emission in flowering
plants (e.g., Schuman et al., 2014).

experiments and over two growth stages (Figure 1, Table 2),
we investigated whether JA-Ile or other known jasmonates
elicit volatile emission to mediate herbivore resistance. We
used the volatile (E)-α-bergamotene (initially reported as (Z)-αbergamotene; Halitschke et al., 2000; Schuman et al., 2009) for
which the jasmonate-mediated and herbivore-induced elicitation
of emission is well characterized. (E)-α-Bergamotene emission
from leaves has been demonstrated to attract native predators and
reduce herbivore populations on plants (Halitschke et al., 2000,
2008; Kessler and Baldwin, 2001; Schuman et al., 2009, 2014,
2015).

JA-Ile Does Not Elicit the Volatile
(E)-α-Bergamotene, a Highly Effective
Component of Plant Jasmonate-Mediated
Resistance to Herbivores
Because there were very few changes in the herbivore-induced
volatile emission of irJAR4xirJAR6 plants in comparison to
asLOX3 and irCOI1 plants in both glasshouse and field
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TABLE 2 | Herbivore-induced volatile emission was abrogated in field-grown
plants with impaired jasmonate biosynthesis (asLOX3), but not JA-Ile biosynthesis
specifically (irJAR4xirJAR6) (n = 5–10 plants).
Treatment dfa
Control

Analyte

2, 27 α-Terpineolc

(Z)-3-Hexenold

(Z)-3-Hexenyl-2methylbutanoated

(Z)-3-Hexenyl
isobutanoated

Unidentified green
leaf volatile

W+OS

2, 20 (E)-αBergamotened

(Z)-3-Hexenold

F

Adj. P

25.52 <0.0001

12.84

11.00

9.606

6.563

24.66

22.42

0.0022

0.0039

0.0064

0.0342

0.0002

0.0002

α-Terpineolc

(Z)-3-Hexenyl
isobutanoated

(Z)-3-Hexenyl-2methylbutanoated

(Z)-3-Hexenyl
butanoated

5-epiAristolochened

11.63

0.0064

Treatment dfa Analyte

Tukeyb Genotype

(Z)-3-Hexenyl
acetated

9.065

9.010

6.396

6.345

0.0081

0.0112

0.0112

0.0341

0.0341

6.278 0.0341

Tukeyb Genotype
a

WT

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

b

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

ab

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

ab

One-way ANOVAs were conducted to identify significant differences (false discovery rateadjusted P-value, Adj. P < 0.05) in the leaf headspace abundance of 49 peaks, of which
36 were above the limit of quantification in the headspace of untreated leaves (control),
vs. 38 in headspace samples from herbivore-elicited leaves (wounding plus Manduca
sexta oral secretions, W+OS). In total, 5 analytes differed significantly by genotype in
control samples (box plots in Supplementary Figure 2) vs. 9 after W+OS treatment
(box plots in Supplementary Figure 3). In 12 of 14 cases, the analyte is reduced in
asLOX3 plants compared to both WT and irJAR4xirJAR6 plants. In only 2 cases do
irJAR4xirJAR6 and WT plants differ (in bold): 1 case in which irJAR4xirJAR6 plants, like
asLOX3 plants, emit less [the GLV (Z)-3-hexenyl isobutanoate], and 1 case in which they
emit more (the sesquiterpene 5-epi-aristolochene). Indicators of significant differences
(P-values and letters) are also in bold.
a Degrees of freedom.
b Significantly different contrasts (P < 0.05) in Tukey post-hoc tests.
c Tentative identification based on relative retention and comparison to spectral libraries.
d Identity confirmed using a standard.

TABLE 3 | Herbivore-induced jasmonic acid (JA) and jasmonoyl-isoleucine (JA-Ile)
levels in WT leaves 1 h after W+OS treatment vs. concurrently harvested,
untreated leaves was measured in field-grown plants before and after flowering
(n = 9–10 plants).
Timepointa

Treatmenta

Pre-flowering

Control

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

a

irJAR4xirJAR6

b

asLOX3

a

WT

b

irJAR4xirJAR6

ab

asLOX3

Analytea

Concentrationa
(ng/g FM)

FCb

JA

279.1 ± 52.6

4.45

JA-Ile

25.86 ± 7.40

6.61

W+OS

JA

1323 ± 230

JA-Ile

170.9 ± 32.0

Control

JA

6.934 ± 4.632

60.8

0.8573 ± 0.3559

139

asLOX3

JA-Ile
W+OS

JA

421.6 ± 77.6

JA-Ile

119.2 ± 20.5

Timepoint, treatment, and the timepoint*treatment interaction were all highly significant in
a general linear model (see section Results).
a Mean ± SE.
b Fold change W+OS/control.

We first analyzed (E)-α-bergamotene emission from leaves
of WT and irJAR4xirJAR6 plants after W+OS treatment and
found no difference (Figure 3A) although JA-Ile accumulation
was reduced by 80% in comparison to WT plants during
peak accumulation, 1 h after W+OS treatment (Figure 3B,
Supplementary Figure 1, Wang et al., 2007). We then tested
the effect of pure jasmonates on (E)-α-bergamotene emission
from irJAR4xirJAR6 and WT plants and found that JA was
a more potent elicitor than either JA-Ile or JA-Leu, both
of which conjugates are synthesized by JAR4 and JAR6;
interestingly, the application of JA greatly amplified (E)-αbergamotene emission from irJAR4xirJAR6 plants, to ca. 40-fold
WT emission (Figure 3C) while JA-Ile/Leu accumulation in JAtreated irJAR4xirJAR6 plants was reduced by 89% compared with

(Continued)
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a

Post-flowering

10.50

F

a

b
Unidentified
sesquiterpene
(RT27.547)

TABLE 2 | Continued
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the irJAR4 and irJAR6 lines because possible maternal effects had
not previously been tested for, and results from both reciprocal
crosses were consistent with each other, and with the bulk
collection combining both reciprocal crosses which was used for
most analyses (Figure 3). All transgenic lines used in this study
were in the second (T2) or third (T3) transformed generation;
empty vector control plants in only the second transformed
generation (T2) have been shown to be indistinguishable from
WT plants in their growth and herbivore-induced transcript,
hormone and metabolite production (Schwachtje et al., 2008),
and thus we used WT plants as controls. Importantly, although
JAR4 and JAR6 may also regulate conjugation of JA-Leu, which
cannot be analytically distinguished from JA-Ile via standard
mass spectrometry (MS) analysis, Wang and colleagues showed
that JA-Ile application to irJAR4xirJAR6 plants was sufficient to
restore gene expression (except for JAR4 and JAR6), nicotine and
TPI production, and resistance to M. sexta larvae, to WT levels.
Thus, off-target effects are unlikely.
Individual silencing of JAR4 or JAR6 in N. attenuata results
in a weaker effect than the silencing of both JAR homologs,
but similarly to an S. nigrum study, independent silencing of
the NaJAR genes does significantly affect the accumulation of
certain jasmonate-regulated secondary metabolites (Wang et al.,
2007; VanDoorn et al., 2011a). Wang and colleagues showed
that several defense- and growth-related genes were differentially
expressed in asLOX3 vs. irJAR4xirJAR6 lines of N. attenuata,
and that differences in gene expression between irJAR4xirJAR6
lines and WT could be restored by JA-Ile application (except for
the downregulation of the JAR4 and JAR6 target transcripts),
indicating that JA-Ile may regulate a subset of jasmonatemediated defense responses in N. attenuata (Wang et al., 2008).
Together with our data, these studies indicate that JA-Ile regulates
a subset of jasmonate-mediated defense in solanaceous plants.
A study in Solanum lycopersicum using RNAi lines deficient in
OPDA REDUCTASE 3 (OPR3) or JASMONATE INSENSITIVE
1 (JAI1, the homolog of COI1) showed that both the jasmonate
precursor 12-oxophytodienoic acid (OPDA) and JA-Ile can
mediate local defense responses, whereas JA-Ile appears to be
required for systemic defense activation (Bosch et al., 2014).
Thus, the specific role of JA-Ile signaling in herbivore-induced
resistance may in part be explained by differences in local vs.
systemic regulation of jasmonate-mediated responses. We also
analyzed volatile emission from systemic leaves, but although
these were lower and more variable, the pattern of relative
emission was similar to elicited leaves (Datasheet 1). This
likely cannot be dissected without accounting for tissue-specific
expression and functions of the several JASMONATE ZIM
DOMAIN (JAZ) protein repressors of jasmonate signaling, which
are variable components of the SCFCOI1 -jasmonate co-receptor
complex (Chini et al., 2007; Thines et al., 2007; Oh et al., 2012;
Li et al., 2017), and future work along these lines may help to
clarify the mechanisms of specificity in jasmonate signaling and
interactions between jasmonates and other hormones.
Consistently with previous studies which quantified a few
metabolites as markers of resistance, our investigation of
plants’ soluble metabolome revealed that JA-Ile deficiency had
a relatively large effect on N. attenuata’s herbivore-induced

WT (Figure 3D, Table 4). A similar effect on (E)-α-bergamotene
emission, 20-fold amplification, was reproduced in the reciprocal
crosses of irJAR4 with irJAR6, while emission from irCOI1 plants
remained near or below the detection limit (Figure 3E).
We asked whether other known jasmonates might be more
active than JA-Ile in eliciting (E)-α-bergamotene emission.
Interestingly, the jasmonate elicitor cis-jasmone showed the same
(E)-α-bergamotene-inducing activity as JA in WT plants, but
was less active than JA in eliciting emission from irJAR4xirJAR6
plants (ca. 20% of JA-elicited emission), and was also not active in
irCOI1 (emission not detected) (Supplementary Figure 4). Two
lines which convert jasmonates to methyl jasmonate due to the
ectopic expression of JASMONATE METHYL TRANSFERASE
from Arabidopsis thaliana (sJMT) (Stitz et al., 2011b) had
significantly lower (E)-α-bergamotene emission after W+OS
elicitation, compared to WT plants (ca. 30% of WT levels;
Supplementary Figure 5).
We also analyzed volatile emission from systemic leaves, but
although these were lower and more variable, the pattern of
relative emission did not vary substantially from elicited leaves
(Datasheet 1).
To ensure that JA-Ile deficiency of irJAR4xirJAR6 plants
was not restored by JA treatment, and to determine whether
JA treatment enhanced production of another jasmonate in
irJAR4xirJAR6 plants, we used LC-MS/MS to measure all
jasmonates so far identified in N. attenuata as well as OPDA,
ABA, and SA from W+JA-treated leaves (because JA was used
as a treatment, it was not measured). JA-Ile and its metabolites
OH-JA-Ile and COOH-JA-Ile, as well 6 other JA-AA conjugates
were significantly reduced in irJAR4xirJAR6 plants compared to
WT, while JA-glucose was elevated in irJAR4xirJAR6, and levels
of the other measured hormones did not differ by plant genotype
(Table 4, Figure 3D, Datasheet 1).
These data indicate that an unidentified jasmonate—perhaps
JA-glucose—or JA itself, is responsible for the jasmonatemediated elicitation of (E)-α-bergamotene emission, and that
JA-Ile may be a negative regulator of jasmonate-induced (E)-αbergamotene emission.

DISCUSSION
Here, we used a JA-Ile-deficient cross of lines silenced in two
jasmonate-isoleucine conjugating enzymes, irJAR4xirJAR6, in
comparison to lines with abrogated jasmonate biosynthesis
(asLOX3) and perception (irCOI1)—all of which have been
previously characterized in comparison to independently
transformed lines bearing the same construct (Halitschke and
Baldwin, 2003; Paschold et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2007, 2008;
Stitz et al., 2011b)—to test hypotheses about the role of JA-Ile
in the jasmonate-mediated defense response of the wild tobacco
N. attenuata to herbivory. The irJAR4xirJAR6 cross produces
only about 20% as much JA-Ile but the same amount of JA
as WT plants after herbivore elicitation (Table 1, Wang et al.,
2008); JAR4 and JAR6 transcripts were almost undetectable in
Northern blots, in comparison to a strong signal for WT plants
(Wang et al., 2008). We conducted reciprocal crossing between
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FIGURE 3 | Induction of the volatile (E)-α-bergamotene, an effective mediator of resistance to herbivores, depends on jasmonate perception by COI1 and not on the
synthesis of JA-Ile by JAR4 and JAR6. Emission of (E)-α-bergamotene is shown as a percentage of the internal standard peak area in the same sample (mean + SE)
and was measured during peak emission 24–32 h after elicitation. (A) The (E)-α-bergamotene emission of WT and irJAR4xirJAR6 plants does not differ when leaves
are subjected to simulated herbivory (W+OS, n = 10 plants). (B) The irJAR4xirJAR6 cross produces significantly less JA-Ile/JA-Leu than WT plants at peak
accumulation, 1 h after plants are subjected to simulated herbivory (W+OS, n = 3–5 plants) (Wang et al., 2007); levels in leaves of undamaged plants were below the
limit of detection (control: LOD). ***P < 0.001, WT vs. irJAR4xirJAR6, Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test following an ANOVA by genotype for a dataset including asLOX3 and
irCOI1 (Table 1) after log10 transformation to achieve homogeneity of variance. (C) irJAR4xirJAR6 plants emit significantly more (E)-α-bergamotene than WT when
treated with JA, but not with equimolar amounts of either JA-Ile or JA-Leu, both conjugates synthesized by JAR4 and JAR6; JA-Ile and JA-Leu are also weaker
elicitors of (E)-α-bergamotene emission in WT plants compared to JA (n = 4–6 plants). *Emission from irJAR4xirJAR6 differs significantly from WT plants (P < 0.05) in
a Mann-Whitney U-test. (D) The irJAR4xirJAR6 cross produces significantly less JA-Ile/JA-Leu than WT plants at peak accumulation 3 h after plants are wounded and
supplemented with JA (black bars), as well as in the wounding plus 30% ethanol solvent control (white bars); and also responds significantly less to the JA treatment
(n = 4 plants). (Peak JA-Ile accumulation occurs later after W+JA treatment than after W+OS treatment; 1, 3, and 6 h were tested). ***P < 0.001 in a two-way
ANOVA on data after log-transformation and mean-centering to achieve homogeneity of variance and normality; corrected for multiple testing using the false discovery
rate method as part of multivariate analysis with the full measured jasmonate profile (Table 4). (E) Wounding of leaves and the addition of JA significantly enhances
(E)-α-bergamotene emission from WT but not from irCOI1 plants compared to a solvent control (30% ethanol), and this enhancement is dramatically increased in
irJAR4xirJAR6 plants (n = 4–5 plants); results are shown separately for reciprocal crosses of the same irJAR4 and irJAR6 lines [data in (A–C) are from a bulk collection
of these reciprocal crosses]. a,b Different letters indicate significantly different emission of (E)-α-bergamotene (P < 0.05 after a Holm-Bonferroni post-hoc correction) in
Mann-Whitney U-tests following a significant Kruskal-Wallis test across all genotypes; *WT plants treated with W+JA emit significantly more (E)-α-bergamotene
(P < 0.05 in a t-test followed by the Holm-Bonferroni post-hoc correction). LOD, below the limit of detection.

in order to monitor their resistance to naturally occurring
herbivores. Over more than 10 years of research at this field site
and in nearby wild populations, we have found that herbivore
populations on the plot reflect those in wild populations (e.g.,
Steppuhn et al., 2008; Kallenbach et al., 2012; Schuman et al.,
2013). We found that JA-Ile deficiency had relatively small
effects on susceptibility to native herbivores when compared
with total jasmonate deficiency in a field experiment. The small
difference in susceptibility we observed between irJAR4xirJAR6,
and WT plants, mostly resulted from a change in preference
by Trimerotropis spp. grasshoppers: one of two generalist

soluble secondary metabolites, although less than did deficiency
in jasmonate biosynthesis via LOX3 or perception via COI1. In
contrast, JA-Ile deficiency did not affect the volatile metabolome
after herbivore elicitation. Van Poecke and Dicke (2003)
also showed that jar1-1 mutants of the brassicaceous plant
Arabidopsis thaliana, which have reduced JA-Ile production, are
able to attract parasitoids as well as WT plants, indicating that
JA-Ile may not be a key jasmonate regulator of herbivore-induced
plant volatile emission.
We then planted irJAR4xirJAR6 plants together with asLOX3
and WT plants out into a field plot in the plant’s native habitat
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TABLE 4 | Results of a 2-way ANOVA on hormone concentrations (mean ± SE) in leaves of the WT or irJAR4xirJAR6 genotype 3 h after wounding and treatment with
0.25 µmol JA in 20 µL 30% ethanol (W+JA), or only 30% ethanol as a control (n = 4 plants).
Analyte

Treatment

Genotype

JA-Ile/Leu

W+EtOH

WT

11.18 ± 0.59a

irJAR4xirJAR6

5.676 ± 0.320a

WT

136.1 ± 8.1a

irJAR4xirJAR6

14.77 ± 1.06a

WT

13.88 ± 3.41a

irJAR4xirJAR6

4.122 ± 0.735a

W+JA
OH-JA-Ile

W+EtOH
W+JA

JA-Met

W+EtOH

WT

205.9 ± 32.3a

irJAR4xirJAR6

14.03 ± 2.49a

WT
irJAR4xirJAR6

W+JA

WT
irJAR4xirJAR6

COOH-JA-Ile

W+EtOH
W+JA

JA-Phe

W+EtOH
W+JA

JA-Asn

W+EtOH
W+JA
W+EtOH

WT

14.19 ± 2.254a

irJAR4xirJAR6

5.666 ± 0.573a

WT

LODa

irJAR4xirJAR6

LODa

JA-Gly

W+EtOH

0.7768 ± 0.5262a

WT

0.4039 ± 0.0611a

irJAR4xirJAR6

0.2162 ± 0.1905a

W+JA
JA-Val

W+EtOH
W+JA

MeJA

W+EtOH
W+JA

JA-Tyr

W+EtOH
W+JA

JA-Glu

W+EtOH
W+JA

<0.0001

<0.0001

0.0116

0.0015

0.0003

0.0116

0.0015

0.0558

0.0778

0.0030

<0.0001

0.0076

0.0151

0.0101

0.8998

LODa

0.0321

<0.0001

0.0473

0.0361

0.0001

0.1305

0.0361

<0.0001

0.4755

0.2067

<0.0001

0.8310

0.2707

0.0001

0.3790

0.2707

0.0183

0.3790

19.85 ± 6.80a
1010 ± 133a
1047 ± 173a
0.2631 ± 0.1623a

irJAR4xirJAR6

1.701 ± 0.480a

WT

9.205 ± 1.01a

irJAR4xirJAR6

12.80 ± 2.46a

WT

0.6380 ± 0.4895a

irJAR4xirJAR6

0.2151 ± 0.2151a

WT

94.51 ± 5.64a

irJAR4xirJAR6

7.522 ± 0.218a

WT

11460 ± 514.6b

irJAR4xirJAR6

13440 ± 696.5b

WT

159100 ± 10550b

irJAR4xirJAR6

180200 ± 24440b

WT

LODa

irJAR4xirJAR6

LODa

irJAR4xirJAR6

<0.0001

2.171 ± 0.381a

irJAR4xirJAR6

WT

<0.0001

0.4799 ± 0.2237a

WT
WT

<0.0001

37.47 ± 1.66a

irJAR4xirJAR6

WT

Interaction
Adj. P

13.30 ± 1.85a

5.897 ± 0.632a

WT

Treatment
Adj. P

0.2123 ± 0.2123a

irJAR4xirJAR6

WT

Genotype
Adj. P

LODa

7.794 ± 0.604a

irJAR4xirJAR6
W+JA

0.1409 ± 0.1409a

WT

irJAR4xirJAR6
JA-glucose

Mean ± SE (peak
value g−1 FM)

1.155 ± 0.386a
0.4841 ± 0.2167a

WT

LODa

irJAR4xirJAR6

LODa

WT

0.1886 ± 0.1077a

irJAR4xirJAR6

0.0587 ± 0.0587a
(Continued)
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TABLE 4 | Continued
Analyte

Treatment

Genotype

JA-Ala

W+EtOH
W+JA

JA-glucose
formiate

W+EtOH

W+JA
JA-Gln

W+EtOH

Mean ± SE (peak
value g−1 FM)

Genotype
Adj. P

WT

LODa

0.3556

<0.0001

0.4377

irJAR4xirJAR6

LODa

0.4366

<0.0001

0.5237

0.5901

0.0056

0.4377

0.5901

<0.0001

0.5782

WT

6.836 ± 0.822a

irJAR4xirJAR6

9.852 ± 2.513a

WT

6.487 ± 5.431a

irJAR4xirJAR6

19.25 ± 7.79a

WT

21710 ± 2575a

irJAR4xirJAR6

23370 ± 4120a

WT

0.8359 ± 0.6437a

irJAR4xirJAR6
W+JA
12-OH-JA

W+EtOH
W+JA

Treatment
Adj. P

Interaction
Adj. P

1.994 ± 0.781a

WT

10.32 ± 1.64a

irJAR4xirJAR6

6.662 ± 1.281a

WT

402.8 ± 53.7a

irJAR4xirJAR6

401.0 ± 18.3a

WT

8809 ± 840a

irJAR4xirJAR6

7741 ± 1249a

Of 20 analytes, these 16 showed significant variation (false discovery rate-adjusted P-value, Adj. P < 0.05) by genotype, treatment, or the interaction of genotype and treatment:
JA-glucose (in bold) was elevated while 8 other jasmonates were reduced in irJAR4xirJAR6 compared to WT. The remaining 4 analytes, salicylic acid, abscisic acid, JA-Arg, and OPDA,
did not show any significant patterns, and JA-Trp and JA-His were analyzed but not detected in samples. Analytes are organized from smallest to largest adjusted P-value by genotype.
The 3 h timepoint was chosen as this was the time that JA treatment-induced jasmonates were in greatest abundance (Datasheet 1). JA was not measured since it was used as a
treatment. Significant adjusted P-values are in bold. JA-Ile/Leu data are also shown in Figure 3D.
a ng g−1 FM calculated using the JA-Ile internal standard.
b Raw peak area mg−1 FM, LOD: below the limit of detection.

WT, and that the irJAR4-regulated metabolome overlapped by
about 50% with the COI1-regulated metabolome (VanDoorn
et al., 2011a). Interestingly, S. nigrum irJAR4 plants accumulated
more JA-glucose after wounding than did WT plants, but
in this species the irJAR4 plants also accumulated more JA
after wounding; these differences were eradicated after mock
herbivory (W+OS) treatment which elicited larger amounts
of JA and JA-glucose in both WT and irJAR4 (VanDoorn
et al., 2011b). Vandoorn and colleagues also noted that
sensitivity for JA-glucose was poor using standard LC-MS/MS
analysis and instead developed a method using atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization (APCI). Thus, our measurement
of elevated JA-glucose in irJAR4xirJAR6 N. attenuata plants
is consistent, and intriguing, but should be interpreted
cautiously.
In the field experiment, we measured herbivore-induced
volatile emission from flowering plants. In the glasshouse,
flowering plants have abrogated jasmonate responses, which may
affect the induction of soluble secondary metabolites more than
volatiles (Diezel et al., 2011; Schuman et al., 2014); and thus
we used plants before flowering in glasshouse studies. However,
flowering plants are more likely to experience oviposition by the
herbivore/pollinator M. sexta, and this is the stage for which
the importance of volatile-mediated defense is best understood
(Kessler and Baldwin, 2001; Schuman et al., 2012; Zhou et al.,
2017; Joo et al., 2018). Our volatile measurements from flowering
plants in the field were consistent with the glasshouse data:

herbivores present in this season which we found to be affected
by N. attenuata’s jasmonate-mediated defense. Trimerotropis
spp. are sensitive to nicotine, which is regulated by JA-Ile
(Steppuhn et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2008). It should be noted
that grasshoppers are devastating herbivores in some years and
so although Trimerotropis spp. preferences did not contribute
strongly to plant damage in this year, over multiple seasons
they are likely to act as a selective pressure. In contrast, another
generalist, Empoasca sp., appear to respond to plants’ jasmonate
signaling capacity, and particularly to jasmonate biosynthesis,
rather than to jasmonate-mediated defense (Kallenbach et al.,
2012). Our data indicate that Empoasca sp. sense jasmonates
other than JA-Ile, since this herbivore caused more damage
to asLOX3plants, which have lower levels of all jasmonates,
but not to irJAR4xirJAR6 plants, which are deficient in JA-Ile.
Consistent with this inference, Kallenbach and colleagues showed
that Empoasca sp. prefer to attack asLOX3 and irCOI1 vs. WT
plants; while both genotypes are strongly deficient in JA, irCOI1 is
not deficient in JA-Ile biosynthesis (Table 1; Paschold et al., 2008;
Kallenbach et al., 2012).
Interestingly, Vandoorn and colleagues showed that a JAIle-deficient irJAR4 line of another solanaceous plant, Solanum
nigrum, was not more susceptible to herbivores in a study
at the same field site, although a line silenced in SnCOI1
was more susceptible (VanDoorn et al., 2011a). Vandoorn and
colleagues also showed that gene regulation after herbivory
changed very little in irJAR4 S. nigrum plants compared to
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et al., 2009) and in A. thaliana, ABA has been shown to prime
systemic jasmonate-mediated defense (Vos et al., 2013). This
indicates that JA-Ile signaling may be involved in the separate
regulation of systemic vs. local responses (Bosch et al., 2014).
It should be noted that we did not identify differences in ABA
accumulation between irJAR4xirJAR6 and WT plants, but
the ratio of ABA:JA-Ile would differ in the two lines due to
JA-Ile deficiency in irJAR4xirJAR6. However, measurements of
volatile emission from systemic leaves, though more variable
and having lower signal, reflect the patterns from elicited leaves
(Datasheet 1).
As an alternative to the local-systemic hypothesis, it is
possible that different jasmonate signaling modules allow for
the coordinated function of specific metabolites, which may
not be explained only by their local vs. systemic elicitation
patterns, or their volatility, and that these modules may
be regulated in different ways by specific jasmonates and
their interactions with other hormone signaling systems
(reviewed e.g., by Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). For
example, RNAi-mediated silencing of JAZh de-represses the
jasmonate-induced accumulation of trypsin protease inhibitors,
hydroxygeranyllinalool diterpene glycosides (HGL-DTGs), and
the emission of several herbivore-induced volatiles (Oh et al.,
2012); all of these responses show strong local and weaker
systemic induction in response to herbivory, with a distribution
that meets the predictions of optimal defense theory: induced
in proportion to herbivory, but also constitutively enriched in
younger and reproductive tissues (Halitschke et al., 2000; van
Dam et al., 2001; Heiling et al., 2010; Brütting et al., 2016; Li et al.,
2017; Schäfer et al., 2017). In addition, HGL-DTGs effectively
reduce the growth of M. sexta larvae within the background of
a wild-type plant defense profile (Heiling et al., 2010), and TPIs
may increase susceptibility of larvae to predation by Geocoris
spp. predators attracted to the plant volatiles the larvae induce
(Schuman et al., 2012). Interestingly, RNAi-mediated silencing
of JAZh also suppressed nicotine accumulation (Oh et al., 2012),
and the induction of nicotine is also attenuated upon plant
recognition of OS from nicotine-tolerant M. sexta larvae (von
Dahl et al., 2007). Thus, one hypothesis is that JAZh represses a
functional defense module responding to attack by M. sexta and
perhaps other nicotine-tolerant specialist herbivores (Kessler
and Baldwin, 2004), and by downregulating repression by JAZh,
plants might emphasize indirect over direct defense responses.
It remains an open question as to what extent the regulation
of JAZh and other JAZs may occur by JA-Ile-independent
mechanisms.
Furthermore, it is well known that plant defense responses
change with ontogeny, and optimal defense theory predicts that
plants should invest more in defending first young leaves, and
then reproductive tissue such as buds and flowers (Stamp, 2003;
Boege and Marquis, 2005; Barton and Koricheva, 2010; Brütting
et al., 2016). In N. attenuata, leaf jasmonate- and ethylenemediated defense responses change drastically once plants start to
flower, at least under glasshouse conditions (Diezel et al., 2011),
yet jasmonate-mediated volatile emission is not abrogated in
flowering plants (Schuman et al., 2014), and in fact the flowering
stage is when volatile-mediated defenses, which can be highly

while asLOX3 plants were deficient in the emission of several
leaf volatiles which were induced by herbivory in WT plants,
volatile emission from irJAR4xirJAR6 plants was similar to WT.
Interestingly, we found that while herbivore-induced JA and
JA-Ile levels were generally lower in field-grown plants after
flowering, as has been shown for plants in the glasshouse (Diezel
et al., 2011), the herbivore inducibility of both jasmonates—in
terms of the fold-change between basal and induced levels—was
higher after flowering in field-grown plants, indicating that both
may still be important regulators of induced leaf defenses after
flowering.
We then used irJAR4xirJAR6 plants in further glasshouse
studies employing different jasmonate elicitors, and other
transgenic lines, to investigate the contribution of jasmonate
signaling to herbivore-induced volatile emission more closely,
focusing on the resistance compound (E)-α-bergamotene
(initially reported as (Z)- α-bergamotene; Halitschke et al.,
2000; Schuman et al., 2009). (E)-α-Bergamotene is an herbivoreinduced sesquiterpene common to, but variably emitted among
wild N. attenuata plants (Halitschke et al., 2000; Kessler and
Baldwin, 2001; Schuman et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2017), which has
been shown to be regulated by jasmonate signaling (Halitschke
et al., 2000, 2008; Schuman et al., 2009, 2015) and to attract native
predators, resulting in the removal of up to 90% of herbivores
from N. attenuata plants in nature (Kessler and Baldwin, 2001;
Halitschke et al., 2008; Schuman et al., 2015). We found that
JA-Ile deficiency as a result of JAR4 and JAR6 silencing had
little to no effect on (E)-α-bergamotene emission after simulated
herbivory. It has been suggested that the remaining levels
(ca. 10% of WT) of JA-Ile in A. thaliana jar1-1 mutants and
N. attenuata irJAR4xirJAR6 plants may be sufficient for the
activation of defense responses (Suza and Staswick, 2008), and
other members of the JAR gene family could potentially be
responsible for the residual 10% of JA-Ile (Staswick and Tiryaki,
2004; Wang et al., 2008). However, we show that in WT plants,
JA elicited more abundant (E)-α-bergamotene emission than an
equimolar amount of JA-Ile; and interestingly, the application of
JA to irJAR4xirJAR6 plants resulted in greatly increased emission
of (E)-α-bergamotene. Thus, JA-Ile does not appear to be a
strong elicitor of (E)-α-bergamotene emission in N. attenuata.
It is tempting to speculate that it may even be a negative
regulator. However, Woldmariam and colleagues identified a
JA-Ile hydrolase (JIH) in N. attenuata and surprisingly, an RNAi
line deficient in JIH had greater emission of sesquiterpenes,
including (E)-α-bergamotene. These irJIH lines had ca. 5-fold
the induced levels of JA-Ile as WT plants, as well as elevated
JA-Ile metabolites, while other jasmonates were not affected.
Together with our study, this indicates that the regulation
of indirect defense responses by jasmonates cannot be fully
attributed to a single compound. A study by Dinh and colleagues
showed that plants deficient in a regulator of abscisic acid (ABA)
metabolism, HERBIVORE-ELICITED RESPONSE 1 (HER1),
had reduced levels of ABA as well as reduced accumulation of
several herbivore-induced metabolites, and reduced emission
of several volatiles including (E)-α-bergamotene (Dinh et al.,
2013). ABA and JA-Ile production are correlated after simulated
herbivore treatment in wild genotypes of N. attenuata (Schuman
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soluble metabolome analyses, and N. Heinzel, M. Kallenbach,
and M. Schoettner for the synthesis and purification of
jasmonates.

effective against the extremely damaging specialist herbivore
M. sexta, may be most important (Kessler and Baldwin, 2001;
Kessler et al., 2010, 2015; Zhou et al., 2017). Interestingly, we
show here that although JA and JA-Ile production appear to
be abrogated in leaves after plants flower, their inducibility was
maintained in leaves, with an even greater fold-change after
induction due to lower basal levels. Because these hormone
data come from field-grown plants, we cannot exclude influence
of naturally occurring herbivore damage on our measurements
of basal or induced levels at either growth stage. However,
basal jasmonate levels in floral buds are high in comparison
to leaves, and recent work on the tissue specificity of JAZ
function in N. attenuata has provided more insight on how
plants independently regulate jasmonate-mediated floral defense
(Li et al., 2017). Our understanding of the complexities that
determine jasmonate regulation of plant defense is likely to
benefit from combining mechanistic advances with an integrative
functional understanding of plant defense responses (Li et al.,
2016).
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Datasheet 1 | Source data files for the article.
Supplementary Figure 1 | JA and JA-Ile accumulation after mock herbivory
treatment (W+OS) in WT, asLOX3, irCOI1, and irJAR4xirJAR6 plants (n = 3–5
plants); JA-Ile data for WT and irJAR4xirJAR6 plants is also shown in Figure 3B.
a,b Different letters represent statistically significant differences (P < 0.0001) in
Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests following one-way ANOVAs with a false discovery rate
correction for multiple analytes, after log transformation and mean-centering to
achieve normality and homogeneity of variance. See also Table 1 and
Figure 3B.
Supplementary Figure 2 | Boxplots showing normalized peak areas of analytes
which differed significantly by plant genotype (left to right: WT, red; irJAR4xirJAR6,
green; or asLOX3, blue) in headspace measurements of leaves on field-grown
plants before W+OS treatment (control), to accompany Table 2 (n = 10 plants).
The lowest boxplot shows data from an unidentified green leaf volatile. a,b Different
letters represent statistically significant differences in Tukey post-hoc tests
following a one-way ANOVA and corrected for multiple testing using the false
discovery rate method, after log transformation and mean-centering to achieve
normality and homogeneity of variance.
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Supplementary Figure 3 | Boxplots showing normalized peak areas of analytes
which differed significantly by plant genotype (left to right: WT, red; irJAR4xirJAR6,
green; or asLOX3, blue) in headspace measurements of W+OS-treated leaves on
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method, after log transformation and mean-centering to achieve normality and
homogeneity of variance.
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Supplementary Figure 4 | A known jasmonate elicitor of volatiles, cis-jasmone,
is not more potent than JA in eliciting (E)-α-bergamotene emission (n = 4–5
plants). Addition of either JA or an equimolar amount of cis-jasmone (CJ) affects
(E)-α-bergamotene emission similarly in WT plants, but only JA and not
cis-jasmone enhances emission in irJAR4xirJAR6 plants; results are shown
separately for reciprocal crosses of the same irJAR4 and irJAR6 lines. a,b Different
letters indicate significantly different emission of (E)-α-bergamotene (P < 0.05 after
a Holmes-Bonferroni post-hoc correction) in Mann-Whitney U-tests following a
significant Kruskal-Wallis test across all genotypes.
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Supplementary Figure 5 | Methyl jasmonate is not the elicitor of
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